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I : Ékeé■6U am ra4k AV.*fl church, and generation after genera*
VUrCQf ner r “inf;r ■ tion, to liave Illuminated it on festal
DrunRennCSS by A night», is to have deserved well of man-

Remprlv kind, l^eo X-, by the way, ho often
^^^^H*** *VCI,ICU/» looked upon hh a pagan Issued a great

iSfM her lather from a drunkard s grave, free fou|| against slavery. This fact, I think,
•*■*** ?*,Sam"l.a T*s,c,e“ l*reecrlptloa cheeks gfoows how very Christian the Churchhla drlakine and lead» le a cemplcle cure. . . / ,

Those who are keeping in touch with »jt seemrd ho^iree waH m ^vr muH^ PuKau “ays.
affairs in Franco, writes the Church keep father irma .joys in CATHOLICITY
Progress, will recall how certain French MffSfMf'SyS 4,u°Vit Catholicism makes lor the joy of man-
Bisliopa were dragged Into court and gKHRr VUX ce. When things kind by the very method in which it
fined for having dared to denounce in MejSgP^g» A>1.Yri“d id v’Jd mi presents Christian truth, we are told ••
their pastoral letters the war waged on 4k29 T[/,ü trV Samaria. I “ It presented the great Christian
the religion of the children in the Pub- 33MZ? L^X verities in such a way that they became
lie schools and for condemning some of JX/ went and that the living realities to the great mass of the
the text-books used in the same. They X ^=7 remedy was ustelesa people. Many at the present day, I fear
will also recall that in October of last J ,KteVmTnS will find it diilicult to see any happiness
year the entire I rench hierarchy pro- Jjfj Mi *'1 . I try it, and. hav* in this. But the first annunciation of
mulgated a joint pastoral on the same Rfn^ThefullUeYtmc^î the Christian message was, ‘ Behold, I
liu®8, .... , (C***3*^ which I "gave him iu hia tea) bring you glad tiuings of great joy/

Pernaps they have since been watch- ««red him, end I em pleased to »ay he never it is impossible to receive the Iucar* 
lug to «* what .top» the govemment "ati"" ““d ""t to delight In it, Icon, and
would take in .eference thereto, and Father says that he could never have stopped missals, Christmas
have been much surprised at its appar- drinking uf hi* own accord.*
2Xodi^tTheto Government hh«huort! Trial Package
been lndilterent. It I,a, merely pro-

at is less exposed to confidential. THK Samaria REMEDY cck been unhappy, and they did not work.
4« Jordan OiamUtm, Jordan s..,Toro„o.<am. like „„dern for a Bp|p0t but

----------------bad with them in their work the iutelli-
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ilKellogg’s has the real flavor of wholesome, health
ful corn, flaked, and cooked to a delicious crispness. of Canadait 1
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TOASTED QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
I i u' Notice is hereby given that a 

Dividend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid up 
capital Stock of The Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared for the 
THREE MONTHS ending 28tli Febru
ary 1910, and the name will be payable 
at the Head Office and Brandies on 
and after Tuesday the First day of 
March next. The transfer books will 
be closed from the 15th to the 28th 
February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, January 19th

James Mason, General Manager,

s has the nourishment that nature takesKellogg’
out of the earth, and puts lavishly into the grain.
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carols and miracle- 
plays, are so lovely just because the 
people who made them had such intense 
delight in them. The people who made 
these things could surely never have

Ten
Cents
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A
Package

ceeded by a road that is less exposed to 
public view. For the action brought 
against the Bishops by the Federation 
of Teachers for defamation and claiming philosophy which shall promote the 
damages in very healthy figures, was in ’ ' * '• ■
reality inspired by the Government.
In this, therefore, it is the Government's

It may be that the Government has 
been appraised in advance of what the 
judicial finding iu the litigation is to be.
Such a thing would not be extraordin
ary these days in France. It is either 
this, or the Government has abided its 
convenient time for a counter stroke 
against the episcopacy. For the latest 
news from France informs us that the 
Government has declared its intention to 
eliminate all private schools and com
pel all children to attend the Public 
schools. The news further assures us 
that this movement aims particularly at 
the denominational schools.

If jl
I V:!H No food could be cleaner. It ex-Kellogg’s is clean. 

cels in making digestion easy. Order Kellogg's now
BRANCHES ALSO AT ?gent sympathy of the whole people. The 

faith is the one pure flower of joy that 
has sprung out of the dark earth."

highest ideals among its citizens. That 
philosophy was assuredly found in the
teaching, ol the Catholic Church. in tre reformation oath

fuur centurie, of Concordat, had Tho ke o( li(e in pre-Keformatioii 
associated the Church in F rance with day, w„ lightened In many wav,, say, 
the national government, and at least thla writer, through the merciful inter- 
order, save in the revolutionary period, TentloD Catholic usage, : 
wa, the normal result. But with the „lo tho religloh of the Middle Age. 
advent of the new socialism pubi c bitter there wa, always a possible appeal, the 
ness and hatred, and class distinction, validity of whicli was recognized by all
have become the rule. Polities, liter- .... .. agai„8t the tyranny of routine.
ature, history, journalism - every man- Thl, cni,hi„g force of circumstance, the 
uer of mental expression is caught up in mercilpaH monotony and rigidity of law, 
the general topsy turviness and a reign wpr,. continually being broken in upon, 
of chaos Is the final result. Govern- A merciful interruption was continually 
ment» are simply compromises : polite taking place in human again,. There 
cans are offlee-seekers, full of promise were righ.ts of 8a„ctuary, there were 
and empty of performance. The won- I (<.stivals when prisoners were released. 
drt)us reforms that socialism promised in Th« Imvs in irn>xt ttehnnl nl-

M. Briand is given as the authority the condition of mankind are not, on the WitV8 hiivjn^ iloiiH ivs and bemc let off 
for this intended action. The reason evidence of the present likely to be fill- ! ,„miahments and êrànted induleencas assigned for it is that the denomina- flUed iu the future. Order is the «rat ! ^“us kikds Ctm Œ 
tional schools deride the republican rule of government. It is the first to "{„'/• f“r God's sake' • for O.rittV 
idea, and the children in them are declare itself iu all rule that persists sak(. • p-harle. Lamb lamented the de- 
taught to hate popular government, and that is conceived in Intelligence. ! b,.„' rs • there would be no de
file same authority argues that these i France to-day his destroyed the best ' c ' „f hemrar, in a trnlv Catholic coun- 
private schools create classes, and in a and surest guardian she had against the tn\ -j>| Church h id the mind ol 
republic there ought to be no classes. advance ol atheistic socialism, and her ,'bârles Iamb toward becirars ■ 'their 

in the light, however, of what has wiser spirits are beginning to see the , ■ V t""'*ra DeKK‘r»,. their

^ar sw. : h^r«lî^.T... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iy::
Briand's record and the records of those 
with whom he has politically trained, it i 
is an easy matter to detect the real pur- i 
pose in this movement. With the de- i 
struction of the denominational school i 
it is hoped to make the perpetuation of rn. . .. ,
Catliolicity impossible. Plie public lectures at the Apostolic

It is just as impossible to prevent M,sslun llo|,He <luriu£ the Paat moutl1
were on topics that are rarely touched has never been a lovable one.

St. Thomas Thomdale 
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IN BADLY CALKED HORSE. BUT 
EGYPTIAN LINIMENT 

SAVED HIM.
TEACHERS WANTED

T1FTY CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOUHNC 
A first, second, .mil third class professional **:•• •! 
mit wanted immediately for Saskatchew.m if 
Alherta schools opening now and in March. A -.: 
and May. Salaries from |of»o to |;<o per aim 
For full information apply at once to Canadian 
Teachers' Agency, Box S07, Regina, Sask 1635-4.

their real condition outside the Church, 
that the Catholic Church is necessary 
for their salvation."

Writing on the same line of thought 
recently, Canon John Vaughan said : 
“ Though we assert without any doubt 
that Protestants may be saved, and al
though wo are quite ready to allow 
even that a great many actually 
are saved, owing to their excusable in
ability to recognize the truth, yet there 
is one thing of which we are still more 
certain, and that is that though a Pro
testant may lie saved, it will not he by 
means of his Protestantism, but in spite 
of it ; iu fact, in the very teeth of it. 
Protestantism as such, has no saving 
power. Though it may perhaps seem a 
strange tiling to say, it is nevertheless 
undoubtedly true that a Protestant who 
is saved, is saved, not in so far as he is 
a Protestant, but simply iu so far a* lie 
is a Catholic."

Such considerations call for new zeal 
of prayer, preaching, distribution of 
Catholic literature, support of mission
ary institutions and every form of mis
sion effort.—The Missionary.

GOOD MAXIMS The season of icy roads and sudden 
heavy snowfalls is an anxious one for 
horse-owners, because it’s so easy for a 
sharp-shod horse to cut himself seriously 
when floundering in the deep snow.

A bottle of Douglas' Kgyptian Lini
ment on hand then may be the means of 
saving a valuable animal for you. It 
not only stops the bleeding at once, but 
it keeps the wound clean and healthy 
and quickly heals it.

Head what Mr. C. P. Ashbocker,
Evans Mills. N. Y., says about it.

Egyptian Liniment has made many 
extraordinary cures for me.

One of my horse» got badly calked, and 
everyone said be would have the lock
jaw. Tlie wound gathered and broke, ^ ( 
and there was a great hole between the ' - ,,
hair and hoof. I use it onlv Egyptian iLiniment and the horse was £u„,l ; | „ ti v want . 1 ;

and well. In my estimation there is 
nothing equal to it for cuts or sores of 
any kind.

25c. at all Druggists. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napuuee, Out. \Y x^;,1lsFIs

To praise yourself is to condemn your
self.

Kind words are keys toother»' hearts. 
The fault-finder soon becomes possessed 
of a great many faults.

If you do not control your temper it 
will control you.

To have good thoughts is to be in 
good company with yourself.

One of a person's greatest defects is 
to laugh at another's.

When the wicked think they are happy 
it is when they are blind to their own 
misery.

A trial or tribulation is a blessing 
which impatience turns int > a curse.

Good advice is a guide which, if we 
follow, will never lead us astray.

To follow your evil inclinations is to 
obey every beck and call of the devil.

All the goods of this life are as no
thing compared with the reward that 
one good thought will merit for us in 
heaven.

To be in the state of mortal sin is to 
be suspended over hell by the frail 
thread of life which is ready to snap 
at an.y moment.

The Angel of Light and the Angel of 
Darkness follow close upon the trail of 
the Angel of Death gathering in the 
harvest reaped by the latter.

CKCOND <‘I.A« TKAVHKR WAN l l.h
school Section No. 1, Hagan Silary 11 ;.< r
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One to be able to teach French and F.rudis' . (or 
the Cornwall Separate school, (graded

Government grat.t 
mence April 4. him. 
J F. Talion. *

$330 per mnuin, an spec 
teachers extra. Duties to*rv in tin* lauds, pre-eminent of Re

formation light ; but, imagine, ye read- 
I era of the four Evangelists—in these 
1 countries it is a crime to ask alms."

Cornwall. Ont

CAN A PRIEST BECOME A 
PREACHER ? •able of teaching

ommence afin Fa 1. 
*tr., to Henry J Mny H

FEACHER FOR 81 II 
el ton. Sault Ste. Marie. <

Experienced One capahl 
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Ci LOOM OF PROTESTANTISM 
The heroes of Protestantism have al
ly s been gloomy men, we are told :
“ The Puritan character at its best 

As seen
I

classes in a republic as it is under any
other form of Government. We have wn 1,1 gatherings of priests, yet they in its greatest lights and saints it is not
them here iu the United States, ad were of deep interest to all who attended, the character of the Beatitudes,
mittedly the best republic in the world, Those lectures are given to the priest j Neither have its heroes been con- 
but they are not the products of private, “tudeuts who are in residence at the i spicuously happy people in the or- 
that is, denominational schools. Whether I altsstou House and to others living in dinary human sense. They are one 
or not the French children in these t°e inimediate vicinity. ! and all quite devoid of that elusive
schools are taught to hate popular gov- The «objects treated were " Securing but most real quality which 
ernment may be an open <{uestion. To the co-operation of the laity : “ Avenues ; we call ‘charm.’ Milton, for instance, 
convince an impartial hearer the asset- legitimate publicity in mission work." was described during the late commem- 
tion that they are, when made by M. “ Seeing the editor or the use of the oration as a ‘ radiant optimist.' For
Briand, requires corroborative testi- Prt‘H8, " Getting mission work to do." my own part, I can not discover the
mony. But how they could love that These weekly lectures coming under slightest trace of joy in anything he 
form of it now dominant in France is I th® 8euerttl topic of "Preliminaries to a ever wrote. . .
hard to understand, since that form in- m.l8810U to utm-Catholics " have occu- “ No one would ever think of Crom-
sists upon the hatred of God and the Pl»d the entire month of February. well as a happy man. Thomas Carlyle i8 eraduallv sanninc the foundations of 
destruction of religion. They constitute a part of the thorough | is the Puritan brought up to-date. 11 is Catholicity inPthif country and which

If M. Briand, therefore, or the French ®°“rsIe (,f , ^“niiledcs and Pastoral saying that there is something better we are iuJliu(,d to Iwk upon as one of
Govern tient, or both, wish to prevent Theology that has been elaborated for I than happiness, namely, blessedness, is the crcate8t evn9 „f the American
the creating of classes in France and Prlest students at the Mission an admirable example of the discord in church" says Father Price in Truth,
prevent the hatred of popular govern- r,VHV‘ which Puritanism delights. There is, -- it ;s the < asv view taken of the salva-
ment.it is not the denominational but 1 The purpose of the course is to train ,.f course, no distinction between the* tion—we might sav—the damnation of
the public schools „f the country that F,"* "'t Vl'l'i" “a ‘w" thinf • Hlessedness is the supreme „nn-Cstlioli<fs. In r, v,.„t wars many
should receive attention. Their teachers the mission field. An eminent Catho- ! degree ot happiness. rJ his is uudoubt- thlmrs have we think tended not a little
“re saturated with atheistic, socialistic 1“}'™an ““ld P'lb 'e address recent- ' edly the promise of _ the Beatitudes. t„warrts ConflrminK non-Catholics in the 
and even revolutionary ideas, and these • , UT* °* preaching is now Blest 1* rancis of Assisi, for instance, :■ ♦!...* whilst it mitrht be sifev for
idea, are being instilled into the pupils. loat | had net a chimerical something ‘ better thvm to be Catholics their salvation
But these schools in the eyes of the ‘ I'.TJ, .: , r T,'' e" ‘ ,’T h,,',l'"1,'s». but the nuinja-ssenee I praptioatiy was sufficiently provided for
present French regime art* all right. A the attention of the ecelesiastt- of happiness itself, perfect gladness, .h<, (qmn.h Ttw> i(ll,.. is
few years lienee and I*’ranee will pay »‘ ‘1 student in his seminary preparation | as he says."

i that tlie art of preaching is crowded 
| aside. Yet when the young priest is i 
out in the ministry and begins to realize 
how much preaching—anti good preach-

SOCIALISTS AND ’ CATHOLICS '"R douiandcd III him, III- regrets very :
much that more attention had not been 

I given to it. during his seminary course.
This deficiency in the seminary training 

doubtable enigma that faces-the gcuora- along homiletic line» lia, sent 
tions of the future, write, KtieimeLamy j priests to take the mission house 
in Le t urrespondaut (I'ari,). in order to supplement tlie seminarv

The riel, and the poor form two hostile : training, 
armies facing eacli other, to wit, the ! The efficiency of any priest 
army of fear and that of hate. The rich ■ ministry lies in' his ability a, a ready 
seek to preserve their riches from plan- and fluent speaker. Tile people are 
der, and the pour hold it now fur dogma hungering fur gond sermons. They 
that all rlohea owe their origin to pliiu- ! attend in crowds when they are 
der. The famous Encyclical on Social- that there will lie an attrai

il ceititii .in
to teach Fu nch preferred State expeuen. e .i d 
recommendations vplving Sii irv If» r
annum. To start alter Easter, April tlie jUi t■ »i . 
Address Rev. F.. Tourangeau. Sec.. Steelton I*, o. 
Sault Ste. Mane. Ont. 1638-3

The Rust of Bitterness 
It is a fundamental law of a happy and 

useful life that we must keep sweet, for 
bitterness perverts the judgment and 
corrodes the heart. When you take 
notice of your physical attractions, ex
amine your soul at the same time and 
expel from it every vain thought as you 
would a foe to your beauty.

THE SPIRIT WORLD
FARMS FOR SALE

'T’HRFF HUNDRED AND SIXTY XCRI S IN 
A the Township ol Emily lots 12 and n. m tin- <c‘i 

concession, two Hundred and twenty-five 
cleared,and m ■ high state of cultivatii n: rem

asture and wood, chief!v maple and beech. 1 he 
ve mentionrrl farm is well adapted to the g- 

mg of clover and is most conveniently situated to 
Separate schools, rhuich. general store, blacksmith 
shop, post office,etc. On the premises are first class 
buildings and never f ailing wells F’arm may be 

in two pieces to suit the purchaser. Trims 
easy. For further particulars apply to Wm. 
O Brien, DowneyviIIe, (Tnt. 1636-6

The following is an abstract from a 
sermon recently delivered by the Very 
Kev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President 
of Boston College, on “The Spirit World:"

“Nobody has ever questioned the 
appearance of apparitions of the dead. 
Some people imagine they set; visions; 
others are induced to this belief; but 
sometimes, it must be admitted, there 
have been such visitations.

“But what is the position of the Cath
olic Church on the subject of ordinary

I " 
1

1
“OUTSIDE THE CHURCH 

THERE IS NO SALVATION”
Believe This

Believe always that every other lift* 
has been more tempted, more tried than 
your own ; believe that the lives higher 
and better than your own are not so 

visitation of spirits? She claims that , through more ease, hut more effort ; 
under ordinary conditions they are not that tho lives lower than yours 
possible. She chiefly takes into con- through less opportunity, more trial, 
sidération the human soul. The knowl- ________ ____________

«
I" ,

“ There is an evil which has been and
pATIIOFlU I ARM1.KS - AN BUY - . >• •! - Wii 

cheap farms, well improved, fine soil (..: vie 1 
and every kind of grain. Apply to Catholic Mi--' 
Vermilion, Alta Vermilion > a town of about n 
hundred inhabit.mts i- an important station o'
<". N. R. line, Noith Alberta, and five ye. : e 
The district of Vermilion forms also a mi- .11 
over fifty Catholic families and there is room 
many others. A priest's house was built recentIv 
spite of the cold weather 
church, and the pnest resides There since la-' J un

r
:

m edge of our souls depend on the culti
vation of our senses. Therefore, when 
the human soul leaves the world, since 
it is disembodied and thereby deprived 
of its senses, it it weakened in its 
knowledge.

“So, when we die, though we shall 
carry our acquired knowledge with us, 
we shall not be able to make further j

Fortune, men say, doth give too much 
to many, hut yet she never gives enough 

j to any.—Harrington.m1
DIED

it rick Rev W"' ATHOI.IC GIRL \S

u;i r.z'
absolutely false, and most damnably

I c- M- «• A Branch Nn.4. London i y ..
'"'.rvuly clear that s.,,,1 e,u acquire "Tj ■ "t T'/" 1 .VU' A 'v ' '.n !■ ïï \ Posmnx as Mrs, wants,.

| crime not to let tno»e people understand im^edg^ from other eouli. Bat this x
power is limited. A further means of s r, >- ■ • • • :. r , > , •
knowledge is possible-tbe aid of God ro mi ik hant taii.ors - ' iTm",' .."UT' wi . . .. ...

Th,.»’it is that the Catholic Church AY" .
from the very nature of the soul con- - ;uuu m - :,g . r : ,,,• )S11,, ,N- .AS ,, ( ,,, R \\ \\ in-
eludes that when the human soul passes ; I1 ; V' wanti h a v. -si rr -
from this life, under ordinary conditions \ : i - ■ K w. nth-u-ic Kecoh-;. oiii.-e i.ii.. ” k.. , . .
and in in ordinary manner—and I make °nl-___________ __________ ' s
this condition emphatic—all communica- ; 
tion between that soul and surviving qt patrht 
bodies ceases. ^ Posl Cards

post free

the penalty of tit is folly.—Intermoun
tain Catholic.
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The social problem is tlie most ro-
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NING FOR A 
Newfoundland.OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

ationery“While 1 apeak thus to show you the 
teaching of the Church on this subject, 
5et there is no body which teaches its 
children more strongly that when our 
friends are taken from us their memory 
should lie kept green, and that while 
death breaks up the visible relation, 
that lasting union, that union of blood, 

I will ever remain."—Catholic Telegraph.

Riv.ni to till, world in I Sill l.y tin. j preacher. (jONEtlVW SoN6S
late. Pope Leo XIII. admitted Un* justice The theory prevails at the mission SlAVONTE1, » ,■£
ot the claims of the poorer orders, and house that any priest who has ordinary I»*,. t- y.fjZP.e o t,
iu his monumental essay he laid down ability .'an hoe,une a Rund preacher. \ -iTIf l1
the principle that the social war e.uild lirtl,.... re iu the préparai .........   sermons I f Jjl
only he avoided by a social peace in and a little training in delivery will t is {7 jlfWajl
which the classes should recognize ao- enable any .me to preach Well. There- ijfca 7 1
tively the rights of tho masses. suits liave demnnstrnled this theory to » I III I JjBJSxftl»

The trlpl. remedy lie prescribed, iu- be the true one. i'reachiug is not a « '!• A\Wf *1'fwjl 1
volve,I. first, a personal sacrifice ; gift with which one is endowed In k .'J J j 
secondly,the formation of Catholic socle- nature, but rather an art to be learned --C-
ticB which should control political situa- by any one who cares to do so. “ " “
tions and bring home to the. people t hv 1 
iujustive of social conditions, and finally
benevolent action on the pan of tin ('A I llOLll 1 1 \ AND HAPPINESS 
State itself. ! ——

Songs that 
r hf.irt and 7.Ï

IF?'*
is#1

S
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ÎTÙ K* Z >\_“ BABY PATRICK ’’W
LIT)

i
Rim ARD uVl-AII \N

i they've chtistened the

To be latigl 
And with

'That4 f
Or Jonathn 

But ‘Pali

Thus, flippantly, spoke a maiden,
Of the upstart, shoddy style,

Who had never read tlie story 
Of nei father’s peerless i-le ;

Nor had heard of Patrick Sarsficld, 
Hibernia’s lightning " lance !"

Not of Duke Magenta. Patrick 
McMahon, chief of F

Nor of Patrick Cleburne,—"
We call’d him in the war,—

Whose charging cheer was 
Away on the " front," afar ;

Nor of countless other soldieis,
And of statesmen, great and good,

Who deem’d it a badge of honor, 
The name she'd have taboo'd.

■ • baby, Patrick 
their boy ! —

. md.
- joy ;

lied him ike,’

•.'•n.l 111is book, p
15 Cents

s'. I
THE FAMILY EOCTOR BOOK ,, «i . ; 1 mtion of a wi.-d. This llandy

'
■sf dietum iiy ever published, and as 

any. It \\ ill b, a by mail postpaid uj 
of onlj 25 CENTS.

No matter how pleasing the tone of a Piano 
tnay be, unless the tone endures, there cannot be 
real satisfaction.

tendency of the State now-a-days, 
says M. Lamy, is to break up the social 
scheme rather than to govern it. All j
the governments of tlie world are be- , The world has grown very sad and 
coming graduall y and unknown to them- gloomy, harsh andviolent since the ltvfor- 
selves, socialized. The regime of Social- mation, says the English vicarot Gedney. 
ism has actually begun in France. The He writes in The llibbert Journal,Boston, 
annexing of the property of the religious if England ceased to be “Merry 
orders was really the first step towards England " and Germany grew morose 
confiscating the wealth of private per- ; and hard hearted from the moment 
amis. The tax on wealth and legacies is j Luther nailed his thesis to the church 
really an act of expropriation. The rich i door, and burned the bull of the Pope 
are being slowly relieved of their super who condemned him.
Unity and the industrial socialism that The Kev. K. L. Gales thinks that Cep
has always prevailed has gradually led fession added something to tlie light- 
to the upsetting of the social hierarchic I heartedness of human existence, and 
system. France, then, by eliminating J that a “ pardon," such as Mill may be 
Christianity from her public administra- seen in Brittany, is an occasion “ when 
tien has given the enemy its greatest the Christian peer are made bright by 
opportunity, and a revolution is now in I the.precession." Tlie ecclesiasticism of 
process that is none Me* less fearsome the Catholic system has many real ad 
that it is operating silently. The State vantages, 
has found out too late that it cannot av-
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.So maiden tell " baby Patrick " 
To bold up his head at school 

Flint they are not of the grnuir 
Who,cowardly, play the fool : 

Let him do but his duty, bravely, 
To God and his country dear ; IThe Wholesale Book <2o. ifuiAnd his Iv
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